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Don’t Do it Again” Soi
To Princic

dP.M.

il White in Court
U(BOA ES SLAP IN FACE 

TO IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT. 
SAYS WALL STREET JOURNAL

IN TOLL SWING TODAY 
EH LARGE ATTENDANCE

.

Charge of Assault Was Dismissed—A Case of Unusual Interest Was Heard 
in the Police Court This Morning—Immoderate Beating 

of Kids is Not Permissible.
and A. E. Day, and they had said 
that the best place to settle the mat
ter was in the police court.

Mr. D. C. White, the defendant, 
said he had been principal of King 
Edward school for about three months. 
Prior tp that he had taught for four 
years. He said he had whipped the 
boy for not doing his homework. All 
the others 22 in number had theirs 
done. He had written a note to the 
complainant, Mr. A. E. Phipps, Sr., 
but could not produce the reply as 
he had torn it up. The boy had fre
quently been absent from school, and 
had come without excuses, ;as his 
father had said excuses were not ne- 

On being sent back the boy

As to the whiping both the magis
trate and Mr. Woodyatt became rem
iniscent. They seem to have had a 
hard time at school, the magistrate 
a little later making the remark: 
“Some teachers seem to just delight 
in walloping the kids.”

Mr. Phipps, Sr., said he had told the 
boy not to take the licking and Mr. 
Woodyatt remarked that the boy had 
been “primed” to be defiant, and Mr. 
Phipps ought to halve „» licking him
self.

The charge against Mr. D. C. 

White, principal 
school for assaultqon Albert Edward 
Phipps, aged 14 years, 11 months, was 
dismissed with the caustic advice of 
the magistrate to the school teacher:

“When you feel like doing that sort 
of thing" again—don’t "do it.”

The boy called upon to give evi
dence stated his age and told his 
story. He said the alleged assault oc
curred Tuesday. He said he went to 
school with his home work not done. 
The teacher took him up to his office 
and back again, and because he smiled 
at some of the other children, took 
him back to the office. The 'boy said 
he refused to hold out his hands and 
was beaten about the legs, falling 
the lounge and on to the floor in the 
struggle. The boy showed two or 
three bruises which were still rather 
noticeable, and Sergt. Donnelly add
ed that the marks "were pretty bad 
when the boy and his father came up 
to lay the charge.

Truant Officer Boylan produced a 
similar to that used by the de-

Few Changes in Brantford Pastorates Announced in First 
Draft of Stationing Committee—The Year Has witness
ed Great Progress in Methodism in The District—In
teresting Notes of Conference.

of King Edward
Powerful Financial Newspaper Suggests That English In

vestor May Grow Furious at Refusal of Gift or Loan of 
Battleships—Canada Needs Billions of Capital, and Has 
Been Receiving it From England.

I

A Large Attendance.
Nearly 200 attended the first session 

of the Laymen’s Association in Zion 
Tabernacle last night. The president. 
Controller Thomas Morris, of Hamil
ton, was in the. chair.

President Morris 
that the association in future meet
ings discuss the conference balance 
sheet. He pointed out that Methodism 

not showing the growth equal to 
former years. -From being the .most 
aggressive in Canada' the Methodist 
church had come to take fifth place.; 
Mr. Morris drew comment from his 
audience by stating that the number 
of Methodist churches in Hamilton 
is the same as years ago before the 
union. In that time the population had 
increased 50 per cent. Five years ago 
one in 11 of the -city population were 
Methodists, now it is one in IS. With 
a population increase of 8,°°° 
Hamilton during 1912-13 only 32» had 
been added to the Methodist church 

The speaker urged

[Canadian Pree* Despatch! i
HAMILTON, Ont., May 29.— 

The meeting of Theological Union, 
in connection with the Methodist 
district conference to-day, Rev. Thos 
Voaden, B.A.-, of Ponsonby, spoke 
on Christianity and the social crisis. 
Taking the Socialist vote cast in the 
United States elections during the 
past four years, he showed that there 

increase of over

are in absolute control, the agree- 
be rejected.YORK, iMay 29—The Wall 

Journal, : the mouthpiece of 
u.,!l street, gives a striking picture 

what has happened in Canada over 
0 Navy Bill and hints strongly that 
c refusal to implement a promise to 

three Dreadnoughts will 
the sentiment of financial Eng-

ment will undoubtedly 
Thus in six months of fierce conflict 
in the Canadian House of Commons 
brought to nought.

“It wil take years before theConser- 
vative government will be able to con
trol the Senate, and meanwhile any 
and all legislation passed by the elect
ed House of Commons can be made 
null and void by the crack of the 
whip of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

How this struggle will end no one 
tell. The act of Sir Wilfrid Laur-

vrcet
Mr. W’hite said the whipping had 

been given after calm judgment, and 
was not done in anger.

The magistrate said that the boy 
was less than fifteen years old and 
that he did not think it necessary to 
have a rough and tumble fight with 
him, and to beat him black and blue 
to preserve order.

Mr. Phipps, senior, said he had 
written to Mr. White pointing out 
that whipping the boy would only 
make him worse, for it was impossible 

tion. to drive him.
To the question of Mr. Wodyatt: Mr. White in reply to this remark

“Was it an undue punishment?” the of Mr. Phipps said: “I am not in the 
witness gave the laconic reply: “Itj habit of taking advice as to the treat

ment of pupils,” whereupon the mag
istrate rejoined. “Then let me give 
von a pointer. When you (eel like 
doing that sort of thing aigain-j-don’t 
do it.” He then dismissed the case.

recommended IH
:

ntribute cessary.
returned with the necessary excuses. 
On this occasion he had sent the boy 
up to be punished, but the boy had 
refused to hold out his hands. On the 
request of Mr. Wodyatt he read a 
school board regulation saying that 
pupils were to be chastised only on 
the hands, except in case of opposi

was.gleet
’- .nil toward the Dominion.

The Journal's article Is published 
mler the heading, “Canadian Senate 
, Told to Kill Dreadnought gree- 

Laurier Orders His -Men to

100had been an 
per cent, in that time, 
he said was making progress every
where, and went hand in hand with 
Christianity. Two hundred million 
dollars a year represented profits 
from English railways, and he want
ed to know why a few men should 
pocket this money when more than 
two million men in England were 
struggling along on less than a dol

lar a day.
“Socialism is coming,” he declai- 

ed, ‘“because Christ is coming. ”
Real estate speculation, which en- membership, 

riched the few. at the expense of the stocktaking.
mass of the poor, he denounced as “We are losing our old-time evan- 
a Cl,rse. He advocated the govern- gelistic spirit,” said Mr. Mortis. We 
ment raising'" money by taxing land must aim at definite results, but we 
to secure cheap houses for poor peo- are not. willing to Pay the P"=e-.a"
, . we lack the courage. We are so dignt

,P H AMILTON May 29— Hamilton tied that we discredit the penitent 
MeSist conference during the bench, the love feast a«rfthe tafe 

church year recently closed expen- altar. I am not wedded to met"°“s' 
enced a net membership^ain of 861. W as Methodists let us be method- 
The total increase was 7.^ of whom irai. Brethreji. i* « my opinion^

PThis announcement just before the the religious growth vt on church.

ÏudeÏ The foV- Rev. I SftStX? **£

1 lowing probationers were received in- said “I. feel We continuing on the 
to full connection: Howard Or van same hue What is wrong with t 

“ Rogers Tohn T. Stapleton. I. T. church? There is no single answer. I 
I Heslop Hermane Walker, Gordon C. do not believe there is any master key

EW «- Fr,d 1L .to. -HI «'.«
■ Henderson. These will be ordained oathwav we ought t» take. J 1 h£ve 

next Sunday except Mr. Walker h-n tookmcr UP# stgh: 
whose ordination has already taken atyd I rind

over Socialism,
M

can
ier and the Liberals is a slap m the 
tace of the Imperial Government and 
shows how absurd is all the talk of 
British Imperial federation. It also 
reveals the hollowness of the much- 
Va-inted loyalty of the French-Can- 
adians, but it may have far-reaching 
financial effects.
Will the English Investor Grow Fur

ious at Canada?

■nent.
Reject the Plan to Advance $35,°°°.- 

Great Britain,” and is as fol-IKIO tO
lows:
The Promise Was Given of Three 

Dreadnoughts.
Premier Borden and

strap
fendant and which Mr. Woodyatt ex
plained was the regulation strap used 
for the purpose of castigation.
b^Xtedby.to“'.to ffi ,d,.!„=.d i„ «--«rtf .h.. to

told him to hold out his hands and wanted to run the school, 
that he had refused to be whipped. Mr. Phipps. Sr-, then interpose . 
He had been punished before by_ the and stated that the boy had been on a 
same teacher. “Mr. White had writ-; holiday to London and had arrived 
ten two notes to Mr. Phipps. Sr., and, home late on Monday night, and sa”j 
had received an impudent reply," said he thought that ample excuse for no 
Mr Woodvatt having his home work done.

Mr. Phipps.' senior, denied- that he The Magistrate then asked as to the 
had written a note which was in any box’s standing the class,
way impudent and asked Mr. White Mr. White said he had had no time 
to produce it. Later he asked for a to give monthly reports He had only 

, p Q been at the. school for three months.
Continuing, toe bov said he had re- -Mr. Phinps. senior said that the 

fused to stand in toe hall after his last monthly report he had received 
thrashing as he could not learn anv- gave the bov s standing as second in 
thing there. He and his father had the class, but he had received no 
comnlained to two trustees of the monthly report since Mr. White had 
school board, Messrs. Geo. Ryerson taken charge.

•One year ago r ,
other leading ministers of the Dom- 
inion entered into an agreement 
with the British Government to ad
vance ll These battle- -“Canada is riding on a tidal wave ol

-hips were to be manned and main- industrial and agricultural deevtop- 
tained at England’s expense and used ment Her vast resources and her 
1, England till such times as Can-! boundless possibilities are only just 

a recalled Them and their crews, becoming known, and 5oooo .mpi.- 
when they were to be maintained at -grants are pouring into the country 
unen nicy n ------ - month. She needs billions ol

was necessary.”
Mr. D. C. White further examined, 

said that the boy was defiant and

Teachers’ Statement.
A statement signed by ten of the 

teachers at King Edwardtwelve
school was handed to The Courier 
to-day. One of the staff refused to 
sign and another was absent. T 
statement is as follows:

“TThUSagreement of^he Government capital to develop her mines, and land,

. rnment'was^subrauTed'toTtlielcanad- l^w^a^fl^ri^e^ mon^

an Parliament, and, after six months tu make them proiftable, and that 
,f fierce and determined opposition money was coming from England at 

of the Liberals, led by low rates of interest.
“Will the English investor grow fur

ious at Canada over the refusal of 
this gift or loan of battleships?
“Bulgaria and China, and Rhodesia, 

and Peru, are just as eager to get 
British money to develop their re
sources, and they are willing to pay 
far higher rates of interest than Can
ada has been paying. Will English cap
ital switch from Canada $0 Sofia and 
Pekin, and Bogota? If sq* Canada will 
have to march of progress. -
“Laurier is Still King,”" Yle Rules the 

Senate.

The

“Many of the King Edward "teach
ers resent exceedingly the statement 
made in last evening’s Courn| that 
an inharmonious stale of feelings ex
ists between the staff and Principal 
White: and they wish to express their 
appreciation of Mr. White’s services 
since his appointment to the staff on 
March 31.”

Ill
■n the part . .
ir Wilfrid Laurier, the appropriation 
: the $35,000,000 was uassed by a 

majority of the House. This 
,11 is now before the Canadian Sen- 

mid bv constitutional usage, it 
But the Canadian Sen- 

chosen for life, and they 
ted not bv the King, but bv 
ier for the time being, and 

Wilfrid Laurier’s 14 vears 
he pa-cked the Upper

e-jlit to pass. 
-, ; -ire -___ PAH) A VISITEntries For 

The Wpodbine 1873
pears

!!..<■ ■ iv x V*i‘Viw»iaitliful andi earns
believers. They are mostly rich 

'•.en, and they are as faithful to the 
kief as the Highlander were to the1, 
mart kings.
A Slap in the Face of Imperial 

Government.
“Sir Wilfrid Layrier had ordered his 

kinsmen in the Canadian Senate to 
-rpudiate the agreement between the 
Imperial government and the Dom- 

And, as Laurier’s henchmen

Rcv.'!"Mr”^T
Big Card FoïrÜke 1®»g*s r 

Sport Followers To
morrow at Toronto

■4* •Cam d-en, ...... Tn London there was- the old
North street church with James Han
non -mil I T. Hale as oastors and a 
membership of 334- Dundas street 
wtth A-'ex. T.amrford in charge had 
T7S. Fast church under Dr. Jeffries 

h,st organized hut next year re- 
norted n membefs. There was an av- 

(Continued on Pa«re 31

erner o
Rev. Mr. Pisox, of Toronto, were re
ceived from the evangelical denomrn-

6M. ■

“Tn any case, Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
situation Members of the Board of | ation. 

Works Looking at Steam 
Shovel.

mastery of the Canadian 
calls attention to an amazing anom
aly. Beaten at the polls by an over
whelming majority he is still a'ble 
to impose his will upon a great na
tion. His will is the law of the Sen
ate, -or, as the French-Canadian puts 
it, ‘Laurier is still King,”

An Accident To-Day Near 
the Mouth of Cork 

Harbor

There is more than ordinary uncer
tainty this year regarding the iden
tity of the new president to be elect
ed and a contest is assured. The pre
sidency of the Conference Laymen s 

members of the Board of I association Is also in doubt. _______

[Canadian Prena Despatch!
WOODBINE, Toronto, May 29.— 

Entries for Friday, May 30:
First race (5)—Strathcona purse, 

$600 added, maiden three and four- 
year-olds, six furlongs: Mausolus 101, 
Madalena 103, Bryndor 105, General 
Ben Ledi 108, Constiuent 108, Queen 
Sain 110, Clan Alpine 112, Burning 
Daylight 112. , *

Second race (5)—Victoria stakes, 
$2000 added, two-year-olds, 5 fur
longs: aRecoil 110, aSouthern Maid 
115, Miss Gayle 110, Willie Waddell 
113’ Fuzzy Wuzzy 108. aDavies entry.

Third race (6)—Prince of Wales 
handicap, $1000 added, three-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs: Crtsco 109, Medi
ator 109. Sherwood 111, Bwana Tum- 
bo 114, aMoving Picture 97, aCalgary 

I 115. aDavies entry.
Fourth race (6)—Falmouth purse, 

$600 adtied, selling, two-year-old, 
maidens, Canadian foaled, 4/2 fur
longs: xHope Des 97, xDeference 98, 
xLady Isle 98, xExtravagant 98, 
xMhrtola 98, Gold Mesh 103.

Fifth race—Tallyho steeplechase, 
selling, "$1000 added, four-year-olds 
and up. about two miles: Dr. Heard 
141, Lampblack 141, Be Thankful 141, 
The African 143, Gun Cotton 151.

Sixth race (13)—Gateside purse, 
$600 added, maiden three-year-olds 
and up, Canadian foaled, 6 furlongs: 
Miss Harvey 101. Hôllybrook 101. 
Widow Wise 101, Voivode 106, Bird 
Cage 107, Crystiawogg 108, Porcupine 
109, Rock Spring*109, Gold Bud 112, 
aPeter Doody 103, aLilbume 109. 
bOakland Lad 106, bjoe Gaiety 109. 
aMaher entry, bPorteous entry.

Seventh race (7)—Cobourg purse, 
$600 added, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up 1 1-16 miles: xMimesis 90. xHas- 

LONDON, May 29—No confirma- son97_ xChad Buford 99, xMileage 104, 
tion of the accident to the American, xFlower Girl 109, xEddie Graney 110, 
Line steamship Haver ford, off the j^OW(jy Howdy 111- 
coast of Ireland had reached here up xApprentice allowance of 
to 4 o’clock this afternoon and Lloyds five pounds claimed, 
have received no report. Their last re- VVeather clear; track fast.

that she was 80 ________ . __________

was

:-aThree
Works, Aid. Suddaby, Aid. Minshall 
and Aid. Ward, with Engineer Jones 
and Overseers Howie and Unger, vis-

fCanadian Cress Despatchl
QUEENSTOWN, May 29 — 

liner Haverford is reported to-day to 
have struck Daunt’s Rtock, near the 
mouth of -Cork Harbor, where she 
remains fast. She sailed yesterday 
from Liverpool for Philadelphia.

Several tugs have been sent out to 
of the Haverford,

i mon. The

CANADIAN TEAM coodRecord x!ited Buffalo yesterday for the purpose 
of inspecting a steam shovel and trac
tion engine which it is proposed to 

The Council some weeks ago EUS TOW 1

Has Been Made By St. 
Luke’s Boy Knights 

For The Season.

\buy.
authorized the purchase. The party
motored to the town of Gowanda, I Q-ow,l1 . Western Fields 
some 33 miles the other side of the I UFOWin in WCMClii
Bison City, in Erie c8unty. Here both 
engine and shovel were found at work.
The latter loaded a wagon with gravel 
in 1J4 minutes. Under the method at
present employed in Brantford it WINNIPEG, Man., May 29.—A> 
takes two men some 20 minutes to do j cording to reports' from 3t8 points 
the same -thing. , I in the Canadian prarie west, say tnc

The hauling feature of the traction 1 average height of wheat is from 3 to 
engine, the famous Pitts make, is also I ^ inches, and' that progress h-ts been 
a big consideration, and the engine is j sinCe the hot weather came, 
as useful for yard work as it is on the | seventy.five per cent of" the oats and

barley are seeded and 5° Per cenl- 
Not more

the assitance 
which is said to have struck the rocks 
during a dense fog. She is command
ed by Caipt. Evans.

The Haverford suffered from 
ious explosion on board at Liverpool 
in July, 1906, when twelve were 'Kill
ed and forty injured. She was built in 
1901. Her length is 531 feet and her 
breadth ol beam 59 feet. Her gross 
tonnage is 11,635 and her net tonnage

Cases Slated For Hearing Be
fore Sir Glenholme 

Falconbridge.

r.
is Looking Pretty 

Good. -dominion Bowlers Will Have 
a Great Time in the 

Old Land.

a ser-

St. Luke’s Boy Knights have made 
a splendid showing in shooting this 
year, far in advance of last season. 
The score for
matches in 1912 was 508, 724, 739, 
775. Total 2746. The hiinature scores 
for 1913 are: 8850, 1869, 892, 921.
Total 3532. The scores for the four 
gallery matches for 1913 are: 759, 
861, 881,890. Total 3392. In the Im
perial challenge shield competition 
last year, their senior team stood 

ngland, five in Wales, fourteen in second in Canada, their score being 
-.(land and five in Ireland. 70.2. Their .«cere for 1913 is 76.3.

The schedule of games for England The junior team that has entered in 
nd Wales is as follows: the competition has also shown up
Saturday, June 14th — Berkshire well. Col. Howard has kindly given 

association at Reading, six his permission for the Boy Knights
to have the use of the ranges for 
matches during the summer months. 
Much work has also been done along 
other lines by the corps during the 
winter. They also received .special 
commendation from the Minister of 
Militia in Militia Council. Many new 
members are being added to the 
ranks, and it is expected that the 
corps will parade over strength for 
inspection. A. goodly number will 
also Sfo to camp.

__L
The non-jury sittings of the HigK 

Court opened to-day, at 1 o’clock, at 
the Court Ho'ilse, before the Lord 
Chief Justice, Sir Glenholme Falcqn- 
bridge.

;

the four miniature
[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

TORONTO, May 29.—All arrange- 
have now been completed for 74fhè is one of the vessels of the Am

erican line of International Mercantiletin- 1 radian Lawn Bowlers tour in 
1 in.-at Britain this summer. The itin
erary ut the team is being arranged 
bv the international bowling board 
-ii London and includes ten games in

The Cites.
Jones vs. Jones—Ati action for the 

specific performance of an agreement 
to purchase land.

McPherson vs. The United States 
Fidelity Co.—An action -on an inter
pleader bond given ill a suit by the 
plaintiff against A. MpGtrire & Co., a 
lumber firm in Northern Ontario.

Wilrnot vs. Lee—An action relating 
to the division vf the estate of the 1 te 
Nicholas Lee of Brantford Township; 
it has been postponed io-the Torurit* 
non-jury sittings.

Wilson vs Sanderson-Harold—An 
action by the former manager of the — 
defendant company for alleged wrong
ful dismissal.

The members of the deputation , { these grajns are up.
were greatly pleased with what they (han pcr cent of the flax acerage 
saw. The Board of Works is feeling seeded Fully 178 points reports

-,

- - *■ «-
pense of the city.__________ _ | and IO point's report rain badly need

ed -The weather is now reported 
the entire western wheat 

since the rain and

Marine, company.
Daunt’s Rock is a pinnacle-shaped 

submerged rock, about five and a halt 
miles southwest of the entrance ot 
Cork Harbor. It lies "under ten feet 
of water and rises from a rock bed 
of considerable size. It is usually 
carefully avoided by vessels bound for 
-Cork harbor.

On May 24, 1911, .
Tvernia sruck Daunt’s Rock during a. 
fog, tearing a great hole in her for
ward compartments. She was carryy- 
ing 775 passengers, none of whom 
were hurt. She got off without assist- 

The Haverford has accommoda- 
and steer-

k

the Cunard linercounty 
rinks.

Monday June 10th— Lord Mayor’s 
In toe afternoon 

with Surrey

Queer Case warm over 
belt, and progress
warmth set in on May 23rd has been 
very marked. Aside hom the fact 

[Canadian Press Despatch] I that "toe crop is undou tec y a®
WINNIPEG, Man., ay 29-D«rij ward -- - _________ _____

a quarrel with his wife of a mont ^ wag needed at only three points Church Going in Montreal
Steve Zaharinuk, a Galician, grabbed aye e he;ght of wheat from 4 <06 MONTREAL, May 29—A system-
a coal oil can, deliberately'poured the jnrhes. ^ per cent of oats seeded, atj(. attempt is being made to-day 

, contents over the woman and touched] ccnt barley and 40 Per ee"t- to determine what percentage of the
five a match to it. Every stitch of clothes f|ax Reports indicated Pract,ca 5 citizens of Montreal attend _iebgiou* 

and all her hair had been .burned oft al| wbcat seeding was over tiy Ma> ferv;ces on Sunday ând learn» « P.01- 
before the flames were extinguished. ^ h and that abundance of rain tot- ,ible the reasons of Trtm-attcndancet 
She is V the hisopital and liable to ‘ }flg thc completion of seeding The city has .been'divided up into 
die at any moment. The husiband is in ( . iven the grain a good start. districts, and three thousand visitors,
jail. „ . it will be noted from the‘compan- representing al, lhe f»i0testant de-

Mrs. Annie Zaharinuk, the Galician that last year at the end of May, nominatlons and Hebrew Syna-
whose clothing was oil soaked and ^ was on average 2 inches high- j gogues m the city have been _en- 
then set afire by her husband las tjlis ycar. As has been point-j roUed They will leave a card which
night is still alive this morning, and « before, while the season ts, &sks for information about a person s
sinking gpd no hope is entertained ert ^ weather conditions wo«»«j religion and extend» an mvithtion to, 
oi her recovery. c allow a considerable portion of 'c>st attend the nearest church or Syria-

One story of the circumstances , )() be recovered. At tU« .gogus in his or her dwtnet. Th»
Followed Their Leader. leading to the burning is that'the wife j? time, conditions are a'mo5t ( cards are printed hi English, Hebrew!

Twlty five Italians who were agreed to a if must be h^| and French.

quit work yesterday and left for J^bnufted wjl y^ ^ ^ I Wegt has ®“ffered fr°ngsTn its his- PORT VENDRES, France, May 29

other parts. Contractor Johnson said ed with o nt the lighted longest coldest springs bas __A terrible explosion of dynamite in
this morning that this was a common ^tTVm setting fire to her gar- torv. and this to a factory just outsJd) this port to-day
occurrence among contractors la When she instantly became a effected the crop ap j killed five men ahd Injured many oths»
orers. The boss Italian or the one ments. W___8 U9band become to do so. ___________ _ Lrs. The report w£s heard at a dis-
who is leader of the gang did not mass of liants ner n to w. -------------=ce of 20. miles. The men killed
like the surroundings and went away alarmed a was burned, himself Tn e’e-m anything mad fin Psilver" were blown to pieces, and portions of

couple of days ago and got work tingm }fl {he hospital under ar- wash it in Imt wa er a - ^ ^;tb their bodies were picked up over 100
for the gang some place else and and be charged with sand, the n dry a P fo the Mediterranean,
came back and told the others who rest. He will not n chamois. y
followed him like a flock of sheep. murder if the woman a

r.
reception at 10.30, 
play, six rink game 
County association at Kingston-on- 
Thames. ance

tion for cabin passengers
A

MiddlesexTuesday, June 17. — 
county association five rink game at 
Wood Green.

age passengers.
No Confirmation.

Kent 
Tunbridge

Wednesday, June 18th._— 
f'ounty association at 
Wells, Six rinks.

Thursday, June 19th - English 
Bowling association executive, six 
i inks. Royal Trip 

To Berlin
milesbeyasTof! Brow Head at half past 

twelve o’clock noon.

was20th— Devon CountyI riday, June
iation at Torquay, live; rinks. 

The team will leave on Saturday 
lor Wales, playing in that country on 
Inne 21, 23, 24, 25 and 26.

I riday June 27—Gloucester County 
association at Gloucester, five rinks. 

Saturday June Oxford County 
association at Oxford, nve

Leave fr New York. *
Judge Hardy and Architect L. D. 

Barber leave tor New York this 
evenings to fill an engagement w,.h 
the Carnegie Corporation in that 

in regard to public

Starts Campaign.
CALGARY, Alta., May 29—Acting 

Premier Mitchell for whom George 
Lane, Liberal victor in Bow Valley 
riding at the recent election resigned, 
left Calgary for Brooks to-day to 
start his campaign. It is understood 
Harold Riley, who made the race 
against George Lane, will again stand 
in the constituency for-the Conserva
tives.

LONDON, May 29—The King and 
returned to London last night 

Berlin and were received with 
by large 

met at Victoria

Queen 
from
an enthusiastic welcome 
throngs. They were .
station by the Duke of Connaught and 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, Sir Ed
ward Grey also was present.

feature of the return

city to-morrow 
library matters.

1 minty
1 mks.

Monday# June 30th —
association at Bedford, five

Bedford
■nunty

inks.
■- i

Tuesday July 1st. — Northampton 
Minty association at Welling- was a welcome to Their Majesties by 

a naval water-plane and a bi-plane, 
which flew from East church to meet 
the royal yacht at the ore, and there 
at a height of several hundred feet 
made graceful curves around the yes

ii .mugh, five rinks.
Wednesday, July 2nd—Northeast- 

Counties Association at Gates-
'fhe Unwritten Law.

VALLEJO, Calif., May 29—The 
unwritten law freed Joseph Hdversby, 
slayer of a man who had been too 
friendly with his wife, from a charge 
of murder here last night at his pre
liminary examination. He previously 
had been exonerated by a coroner s 
jury.

In-ad. five rinks.
Owing to the large number of clubs 

England, it was necessary to ar
range all the games except the one 
against the executive, with coupty as

set. a
Blankets after being well washed 

and dried, should be beaten with a 
carnet beater to make them light and 

fluffy.

fsuriations.
The itinerary for England and Scot

land has not yet arrived.
tt . . I
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